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ROYCE D. PURINGTON SHIELD
GOES TO JUNIOR CLASS
ANNUAL TRACK MEET GREAT SUCCESS

BATES OVERSEAS MEN
HOLD FIRST BANQUET
DE. TUBBS SPEAKS ON GERMAN
DRIVE
Hates mi'ii who saw sorvicr overseas
in the World War gathered at the I'inecroft Inn, Monday evening, for their
lirst annual banqnet and reunion.
D*.
Tulilis anil Major Roger A. (Ineiie were
gneste of the evening. After dlipoeing
of nn excellent banquet, which, as one
of the speakers aptly expressed it, "reminded one of the fooil at a British rpst
(•amp, it was so different", Dr. Tubbs
delivered the main address of the even
ing. lie was preceded by several of the
ovrseas men, who gave brief sketches
and toasts covering sonic of the various

DIEM DE DIE PROSPECTANS
Apr. li. Tins. Spofford Club. I.ibbey
Forum, Speakers, Bliss Hill,
Mi. W hnaii.
Apr. 7 Wed. If. W. C. A. Meeting,
Flake Boom, Jordan Scienti
fie Society, 7.:tt) P. M. Carnegie Science Hall.
Ajr. B Thins. Military Science Club,
6.80 P. M. Chase llnll.
Apr. in.

Sat. Moving Pictures,
P. M. Chase Hall.

7.30

GIRLS FINISH BASKET
BALLJEASON
1921-1922 SECOND TEAMS CLASH

Wednesday afternoon :ii •>.;!<' saw the
third basketball game of the girl's sea-

phases of their memories of strenuous Bon when the Juniors and Sophomorw
days in Europe.
second teams nnt in battle. It was a
Stanley \v. Bpratt, as toastmaster, clean game and s clash from start to

called upon tlo> following Kates men;
Robert Jordan, who spoke on "Officers
1 have met"; Felix V. Cutler, who
spoke of the benefits derived from service abroad; W. II. Sawyer, who drew
lessons from after-war conditions; Raymond L. Kendall, the only member present who reached Berlin, told of conditions in Germany; Paul Kennison, who
"crabbed"' the M. P.'a; O«orge E,
Bpragne, who eulogised the American
doughboy; Donald fi. Wight, who paid
tribute to the Bed Cross; and Harrj •'.
McKenny, whose tribute to the Into
Royee Purington was eloquent and
touching. Major Qreei - ipol
'a hit
morons vein and told many funnj
doles of the war.
owing to the lati aesa ol the hour, l>r,
Tubbs vvas forced to cut short hi
i of •■ The I,ust Great Campaign ". in ' ' lecture was followed elosel)
those present and he WM roundly applauded.
He told of the tremendous coup the
Germans had planned, and the way I.udendorf's gigantic offensive was met by
men inferior in numbers, but welded by
unity of command into an irresistible
fighting machine. With the help of a
(Continued on Page Four)

linish.
Tlic Junior team was superior
in tin- Sophomore tram, but 1022 put
up a good light.
For 1921, 'Marice.
Weymout h was a guard Btrong and
mighty, ami Irma llnskell. speedy sidecenter, kept the ball in the hands of
Rachel ECnappj who starred .*>* forward.
]\*'2'2 had a goad guard in Marie Beaker ami the good work of Doris Hooper
kept the Sophomore score rising. There
were three ten minute periods ami the
dual score was a victory for the Junior-, 17 8. Tin' line up:
1921
1022
Knapp, ft.
Forwards
Hooper, I).
Wills, M.
ila^ \.i.
i
*lentars
L te, H.
Hask.'H. I.
k. B.
ith, ('.
Guards
Becker, at
jr. K.
Marl)..ii lid K.

EDUCATIONAL
PICTURES SHOWN
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
PROVIDES A PROFITABLE HOUR

Last Wednesday evening the Jordan
Scientific Society presented to a good
audience the first of its scries of educational and science pictures along
scientific lines. There wen- four reels
consisting of ;i "Romance of Rail ami
Power" produced by the Westinghouaa
Electric Company, a scenic picture of
DEERING, HEBRON, AND RUMFORD "Mt. Banter National ['ark " put out
by the Ford Motor Co., and "HobnobTO DEBATE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
bing with tin' Glaciers'',■ production of
Preliminaries produce exciting contests. the Bureau of Commercial Economies,
It is planned to present the second
The preliminary debates of the Hates M" ii -- in April.
[nterscholastic League were held last
Friday evening, the 19th.
In the first triangle, Deei ing High defeated South Portland and l.eavitt Institute.
In the second group, Hebron defeated Maine Central Institute and BangOT
High.
In the third triangle, l.cwiston High
dropped out at the last minute for reaHELD ON EVENINGS OF APRIL
sons not unfathomable, thus leaving Ed22 and 23
ward Little to meet Ruinford. These
This year the Jordan Scientific Soeieschools each won and lost one debate.
According to tlie league rules, the tie tv is planning to hold it's Third Annual
was broken by counting the points of Exhibition, and to all reports it is to be
The society is making
individual speakers.
This gave Rum- the best yet.
plans to entertain a large delegation of
ford a close win.
The winners of these debates will prospective students from the neighbormeet in April to fight for the cham- ing high schools in the state.
The society wishes every Bates stu
pionship.
Deering High, the present
champion has two successive "ins to its dent to make it his or her duty to exCredit; Ruinford has won league hon- tend to some high school student in his
ors three times in the past; while He- home town an invitation to attend the
bron has never seOUred a championship exhibit.
Chase Hall has many guest
as yet. The preliminary debates were rooms and now is the time to make good
excellent, and the finals should be bet- use of them. Watch out for the Third
ter. To the victors, we extend our con- Annual Exhibition of the Jordan Sciengratulations; to the others we wish the tific Society! Look for full announce*
inent later.
best of luck for the future!

BATES LEAGUE

DEBATES HELD

Class Relay Teams
At the Annual indoor track meet,
belli at City llnll Thursday evening
Mar. 18, the Junior Cla-s won the tirsl
title to the new Hates Interelass trophy.
At a recent meeting of the varsity club
it was voted to offer a suitable trophy
to tile class winning an Interelass truck
meet. This trophy is to be known as
the Royee l>. Purington Shield and is to
remain permanently with the class win
ning the shield in three meets.
The
Shield is expected shortly after the Kits
ter recess and will then be placed on
exhibition. The Varsity Club have Indeed adopted a pleasing method of per
petuating the name of the man who
meant so much to the athletic ideals of
Hates.
Promptly at 8 o'clock preparations
were under way for the initial events
and the packs of runners were turned
loose to warm up.
Perhaps the mos*
noticeable feature of the meet was the
efficient manner in which the events
were run off. In fact there were times
when the audience had scarce time
enough to consult their little guide

0ol:S in tin effort to ferret out the results of their friends' efforts. Much
relit is due to Referee Allan for bis
•ourteous efficiency in speeding up the
events. Finish judges Hritiau, Pomer
mil lianisdell, certainly had their work
cut out for them and all three displayed
Bymptl ins of perfect eyesight.
Among the contestants Wiggin scored
10 jwiiits in the first two events. He
also ran second on the winning relay
•cam in the medleys. This should give
him points. It looked very much as if
'here was some sort of a family afTair
'in in room 'Mt as John Davis scored 1 1
•oints, by taking first in the shot put,
'icing first in the standing high, and
winning sec 1 in the running high
jumps. Ratten another freshman showed
versatility and was dangerous when
ever he competed.
Campbell lead the
field in the Running Dive always showing those who followed how to do the
stunt with perfect ease. For some reason the rest had a way of doing it nil
their own which contributed not n little
to the evening's entertainment. Camp

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS ANO SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHIES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W

E

- Ouilman, prop.

K-ll was given but one try for a record,
which he barely missed. Many Inquiries were made by l.cwiston people as to
he whereabouts of one SocratcB Hryant
he boy who walked with a shimmy.
We share their regret and feel that had
DUr old friend Herman been present he
would have stepped with the fastest.
Among old Hates men at the meet
vere Horace Maxim and Clarence Gould
both former
'19 athletes.
Maxim
■oaehe I the M. C. I. team and Gould
'Hi coached the winning l.cwiston High
i ea in.
Following is the record of events.

80 Yd. Dash
Trials:
Heat one; Batten beat out Anderson in
a very close heat.
Heat two; Hernnrd, first, McKiniicy,

second.
Heat three; Mel Small, first; Galvariski,

second.
Heat four; Lindley, first; Ray Buker,
second.
Heat live; Wiggin, first; Mennealy, second.
Heal six; F. Woodward; first; Hodgman, second.
t-'eini-finals
Heat one; Batten, first; McKinnoy, second.
licit two; Lindley; first, Mel Small, second.
(t.'ji.tinued on Page Three)

THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE JORDAN
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

A STORE THAT'S

IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
52 Court Street, Auburn
T»l. S20D

STUDENT ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS FOR

FIFTEEN

YEARS

4fc
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led in do manual labor, and the Sophomores are so good
Unit mi assistant managership is beneath their dignity,
In our social activities, who goes 1<> the various functions
PUBLISHED riilDAYs DURING Till'. COLLEGE YKAlt
during the year? A few confirmed co-educators who do
IIV STTDKNTS OF BATKS ('(M.I.KliK
nut object in a little "inconvenience". Who ever thinks
EDITORIAL BOARD
of Chase Hall as a pli sacred to the memory of President Chase and uses ii accordingly 1 Rather, many seem
l.nYS A. WILES, '21
BDITOI IN I'IIIII'
in find delight in robbing ii of its furnishings ami slickCHABLEB W, PBTKRSON, "21
ing their chewing gum on the cosily upholstered chairs
M w laiMQ EDITOR
In the regular round of daily life there is a contempt
CAM. W. BBI.MORE, '21
LOCAL Knmiit
for the little courtesies and conventionalities which are
DRBATINQ EDITOR
ROBERT IV WATT8. '22
AIINIM ED1TOU so helpful.
CONSTANCE A. WALKER, "21
Where is that cheery greeting from the felREPORTERS
low or girl you meet on the campus. Where is the po
CRETE M. CARLL, l'l
MILDRED C. WIDBER, '21
Where is thai
GEORGE R. ai'TCHINSON, 'l'l
KATHARINE B, O'BRIEN, '-"-' liieness that is expected el' r'roshinen .'
LAWRENCE D KI MB ALL, '22
DWIGHT B. LIBBEY, '22 reverence for old Hales traditionsf
Have the Pre3hmen
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '-'L'
CHESTER I' CLEATES, '-'■':
GEORGE I: SPBAGUE, '23 forgotten their ten commandments so dutifully learned
under the tutelage of the Student Council last fall.' I
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
the old college spirit to die'.' These are not the only exDOROTHY I. HABKELL, '-'1
amples
which could he given of this loss of spirit, Not lack
EDITOR
uf material hut lack of space forbids further enumeration,
AsaUtaDI Editors
MARGUERITE I nil.I., Jl
STANLEY \V. SPBATT, l'l Why does such a condition exisi |
Simply because every
MINERVA i: CUTLER, '21
PAUL B. POTTER, '21
one asks "What do I get out of it '!" Get away from that
BUSINESS MANAGED
selfish idea ami let the good, unselfish Bates spirit enter
WILLIAM II HODGMAN, L'l
ASSISTANTS
into your life. Constitute yourself a committee of one
PRANK A. Bl'OTE, '22
BENJAMIN W. AVEUY, i"-'
to see that things are done as they should he done. Show
Subscriptions, $2.00 per year In advance.
Single Coplt'S, Ten Cents, your fiffht and get out and root for Hales.
Entered ns wcond class matter al the post office at LewIstoD, Maine.
AH business communications should be addressed to tho Business Man
tier, 83 Parker Ball, AM contributed articles of any sort should !>•■
addressed lo the Editor, '•'•'>'• Parker Hall. The columns of the "Sri I»K\T '
an- at all times open i<» alumni, undergraduates and others fur the dlseusi "ii of matters of Interest to Dates.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column and
the general policy «»f iin- paper, and the News Editor for tin- matter which
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge
of tin- flnano B of the paper.

PBINTEO BT MERRILL & WEBBIB

CO.,

Aim UN,

MK.

M r. .Union I Vane, Called home "" liusiliess, left our liliil-f e:i
Monday, He will spend liis vacation in Weymouth.
Mr. Prank Dorner, who some weeks n^n underwent a serioun
operation, is back with us again.
M.-IIIV secret! were disclosed en the Glee Club trip.
Mr. W I
em' ni' the mainstays of the Chem. Lab. blossomed forth as n
beau brummel and seemed to eapture all the prize damsels. Ask
him how he liked Biddeford.

Rumors are afloat that there is to lie a chicken farm started
nn the second floor. The proprietors will keep their names secret
until tin1 yr.-uiil opening.

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN
In accordance with Article V. Section 8 of the Con
stitution of the Hates College Publishing Association,
the Editor hereby issues a call to the Freshmen for candidates for positions on the Hates Student hoard. This call
applies particularly to the Freshmen. All applications
must he in before April 9th. A limited number of men
WTfl in- tfauied ill the News ami Athletic Departments.
Women are also eligible for training in the News ami
Alumni Departments. From those wl
nter the contest
one man and one woman will he chosen In serve in the
.News Section for the remainder of the publishing year.
You Freshmen owe it to the college to get out and try
for these positions. It is an opportunity to develop
your journalistic talent. You may be in direct line for
the Editorship as a result of this compel it ion. All applications must he made in person to the lvlitor-in-( 'hief
or to the N'ews Editor. The contest doses April 2!lth
when appointments will lie awarded.
OUR SOCIETY OFFICERS
Xext year will see an attempt to put into practice
what we think is one of the best schemes for efficiency in
the college organizations that have I n tried here. We
refer to the movement to limit the number of offl •ei which
one person can hold in campus societies and organizations. Some colleges which have a much larger enrollment than Hates have a ruling that one man can hold
but one office of any kind at one time, and while this is
neither practicable nor possible here, it seems thai some
limit should he put on one students activity. Nearly
every year there has been some striking example of overloading a willing student with offices. Such a one has to
divide his time ami energies to such an extent Hint
Something has to he neglected. This is not the height of
efficiency and it is not necessary. While not all people
have the same power of handling a situation, yet it is to
be hoped that there is no dearth of executive ability
in the two upper classes—from which must of the officers
come. We predict that when this plan is fully put into
execution there will he an increase in activity and interest in the college organizations.
THE DECLINE OF COLLEGE SPIRIT
One of the most deplorable and lamentable conditions
which exists her,, at Hates is that of the matter of college
spirit. In every department and in every activity there
is shown a conspicuous and distressing link of college
"patriotism". It can he seen in our athletics, in our
social activities and in our every day life.
When the
coach issues a call for candidates for various teams how
many respond.' Generally it is only those who from past
experience arc sure of a position. When a request is
made for men to clean off the board track or to grade up
the diamond who goes out? A few who are looked down
upon by the rest as "easy"'? The Freshmen are too gen-

HIM*. Barrows has lately Mirchased his Easter clothes.
showed his new white collar to Asher Quids t'<>r inspection.

Be

Among tin visitors at Parker Hull recently was Mr. Win. Ara
ta, Last 9 lay about I p. m. it is reported lie was baptised
with Lake Auburn water.
John Cusiek washed his white pants last Sunday.
spring.

Sure sign oi

Fields, our poet, claims to. speak four languages. Some say,
according to liis rank hill he i.nesn 't speak much English.
"Cap" Stonier experts to spenil his vacation at l.isliou Kails
swinging a pick and shovel.

OUR GRADUATES
E. Homer Crooker, 1917, was on the campus recently.
Elmer II. Mills. 1017, is studying ;tt Leland Btanford Qnlvei
slty.
Ruth Moody, 1917 is studying in Bastport, M<\
Henry Stittsacker, '17 is a studenl al Harvard Medical School
Mary Williamson, '19 is teaching at Waahburn, Me,
Arloene Farnuui, "10, is teaching in Sherman Mills, Me.
Albert W. Buck, 1912 has recently been appointed head of t!,i>
district board "I' health in Oldtown, Me.
Walter B. Lane, '12 i^ employed at Lyman Mills, Me.
Margaret Tubb» Crane, '12 is receiving congratulations on the
birth of :i daughter,
Tin' following are a few of tin1 men who were once prominent
in track ;it Bates seen at the track meet. Bay A. Shepard 'is,
Phil pa Andover Academy, Kempton .1. Coady, 'l(, Rumford High,
Shirley J. Bawson, ll, Mexico High, William Pinkam, Lewistoi
High, Horace C. Maxim, 'lo Maine Central Institute, Clarence X.
Gould, 'Mi. Westbrooh Seminary, Harold A. Allan, '"*'*, Bural
Schools of Mr.
Charles Edgoeomb, '18, who is principal of Kezar Palls High
has recently recovered from a severe attack of influenza.
Mr. and Mis Elwood Ireland, ex 20 (Frances Garelon '1ft) and
sun Robert are spending a few weeks in Lewlston, Mr. [reland
is principal of Cornish High and a recent issn(' of "The Pins
Cone" was affectidnately dedicated to their popular young principal.
Philip Webb 1017 is studying law at University of Maine.
Bev. Francis Little Hayes A. M. D, D. 1880 is temporarily loeated ;it The Gables Dayton, Florida.
Hon. Wilbur II. Judkins 18H0 is recovering from a nervous
breakdown due to overwork as chairman of the Draft Exemption
Board.
John A. Jones, '":!, has again been appointed City Engineer
of Lewiston. A position which he has'held since is?**, with one
exception the only Bepubllcan to weather the sweeping Demo*
cratic gales. Mr. Jones has l»een Railroad Commissioner of Mains
from 1909-14. He has also heen chief engineer <<( twenty Electric Railroads. Mr. Jones' father Abel Mason .Tones was one uf
the corporators of Hates College, a member of the Hoard of
Fellows from 1808-1908 and Treasurer of the College from 1870
1885, Mr. Jones BUter Mis. Liny Milton is beloved of all the
Dates hoys in her association with tin' Commons.
I'. II. Dow, 'ii, wii<» recently received a Drew Debating medal
is principal of the Bloomfleld High ami grammar school, Connecticut. Mr. Dow is planning to take a summer course in the University of Colorado.
A very Interesting BCCOUnl of the numerous activities ami
achievements in the many branches of Christian work with which
Harry Bowe. '12 is associated recently appeared in "The Maine
Endeavorer''. Mr. Howe has recently been elected President of
Maine Society of Christian Endeavor,
Hazel B. C*tmpv>fM, 1JM7, le teaching in \yack, X. V.
Mis. Annie M. Hraekett Dennis of ISM has recently moved from
Ki'iiiii'btink to Wilton.

Delbert M. £Snner, '78 has transferred his residence from MonI.. Chewing-gum rlarriman reports that il
yster shells he is mouth to Auburn.
now burning at the heating plant are very exothermic anil have
A summary of certain data concerning the occupations of the
a high Calorific value.
Dates alumni ami alumnae has recently been compiled for the
We notice that the brown vest anil moustache are still in style iiiterchurch movement.
Ask .lack Spratt what he found in Room .1 the other ilay.
Men Women
nen Total
Larry LftCouraS was down from Rnmford to the track meet.
If nil Hates men hail liis spirit we would have had a t00'/i attendance.

806

IS
Hi!)
21
8
381

231

88

184
804
300
ll
B87
204

1,403

857

2.2<i"

In field of religion

lift

Education
Professions

488
-70

We w ler when I.ibby '22 takes official possession of the col- Graduate students
Occupations
legs Hook Htoref
Others
It sure seemed good to see Soldier Ad, Clarence Gould, Hod
Maxim, Hay Shepard, Scut BampsOn, and a few more old boys
back on the campus last week.

.lit

When the (lice Club passed thru Rucklield we noticed Harry
Lila II. Paul, '10 begins her duties at Edward Little High
School Monday March 22.
Hall's chest expand. We wonder why, Harry.'
All the old '19 men of Hates enjoyed a pleasant evening las'
week with llyke (^uackenbush. Harry Potts and Jim Stonier won
the whist prize.
Clinse Hull will be closed from March 2S to April 4. Gel in
your Hupply of Y. M. C. A. cigarettes early, Maynnrd.
A fire was extinguished near the door of Room :tfl last Saturday. Mrs. .1
s' Hour mop was ignited by Spntaneous Combustion.
Notice to co cdora.
Beginning April ii, ferry boat every 15 minutes between Parker, Kami and Milliken. In charge of Captain "Hip" (ianley.
Mr. Louis Moore, K. lb, and Harold Manter enjoyed last Saturday evening at the Mystic Hall Boom.
"HonaSty is the best policy." Cap. Stonier recently picked
up a pocketbook on a street car, examined its contents, and found
it empty. He promptly took it to the car office, and there before
hi< face and eyes the clerk extracted $ Hi. Congratulations, .lames
R. I. Woodbury, 'L'l of 31 Parker Hall would appreciate the
kindness of the person who found his Biology note book if he
would return same. If you want the covers, please place the
notes on my desk and no ipiestions will be asked.
Elizabeth Piles, '--, and Elsie Roberta, '28 are spending a few
days at the Milliken Home in Augusta.
Elizabeth Atwood, "S.i, has gone to her home in Carver, Mass.
Alice .lessiinan. '2.1, is recovering from a slight operation. She
is spending a few days at Hr. I'ariualee 's private hospital in
Auburn.
Doris Piles, '28, is one of those who have loft for innne before
Ilic BflSter recess.
Ileborah Smith, 'L'L' recently spent a few days at her home.
Gladys Hall, '21, has kept up the standard of model house
keeping set by Marjorie Thomas and Vernlce .lackson so recently.
She swept her room twice this week. \. II. Her roommate did!
PAIR—FAIR— FAIR

Miss Carrie Place '10 who is teaching in Whltinsville, MhH
Gent eve McCann, '18, Portland High, and Agnes Graham '18 who
is employed in the government insurance offices at Washington,
visited the campus last week.
Charles E. Packard

'10 is teaching in ThomaSton.

A MEMORABLE SERVICE
To give a quarter of a century of service to a single institn
tion or cause is a Sufficiently exceptional event to warrant s|"
rial mention. It has been the privilege of Henry 8. Rullen, '22 to
give twenty-five years of life to the educational work of Central
T>ept. Chicago. For some eleven years he was instructor in our
evening classes; the next nine years lu- gave himself as a teach, r
in the day classes, and for the past five years has been Principal
of the Day Preparatory School. His work has not brought large
■"enumeration, but it certainly has been rich in satisfaction from
the investment of his life. in. the personal lives of the thousands
of fine ambitious young men, who have passed through our educa
tional classes during these many years. The fact that Mr. Bui
leu has served these many years is itself an indication of bis fine
educational ability and sacrificial devotion to Christian education.
Tht angel of records will write on the same scroll with Arnold
Rugby, the name of Hullen of Central. "Central Day", Chicago.
ROY M. STROUT 1911
In still another field of work Steep Falls is well represented by
Roy Merrill Strout. lie is the eldest BOH of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Strout and was born in this village in 1888. He received his education in the local school, I.imington Academy, Parsonsfield Seminary and Rates College and was one of 20 honor pupils of the
class of 1011 and was class president. He was principal of Dexter High School four years., of South Portland High School four
vears nnd last September began his work as principal of Houltou
High School in Danvors, Mass. He is also taking a course at liar
vard College.

Not weather, but a sale! Hoys bring bark pockets full of
BATES GRADS ENGAGED
money. Girls, bring back pockets full of things for boys to buy.
The engagement of Miss Louise s. Dunham, Rates 1014, of PortAll get together and help make this Y. W. C. A. fair the best
land, and Frank C. Adams, Rates 1913, of Belgrade, has just been
thing yet on the other aide of the campus. When? After Batter
recess. Where.' In Fisk Room. Different.'
Most decidedly. announced. Roth young people were very popular while in college. Miss Dunham is teaching in Portland High.
Watch for further announcements.

^
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GOOD

CLOTHES

AND

[•AGE THREW

Half Mile Walk
"Davy11 Crockott featured in this
event, capturing the five points with
WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
line form.
Coombs and P, W Iward
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE BTS.,
light Supplies
(Continued
from
Page
One)
[finished
second
and third respectively
Special discount Given to
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
after taking several suspicious strides
College Students
Telephone 119
Heat three; wiggin, first; Hodgman, in ,,„ .,„,.,„,,, ,„ ,,.,.,!„ ttalr piaeee,
s, cond.
Capt. Buker was disqualified early In
WORK WELL DONE
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
Finals.
the raee for pussyfooting,
Deseoteau
Grade of Work ami Price Satisfactory
Wiggin, Bret; Hodgman, second; ■»' followed the captain soon after in ■
COAL
and
WOOD
at
Kiunry, third; Lit dlcy, fourth.
similar fashion. Time; l 7.1.
138 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
L'."> Yd. Low Hurdles
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Running High Jump.
Won by Webster; Davis tooh B
I
Wc solicit your patronage and
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W Trials
Heal one; Woodman, first; McKinney, p]ace witn ., Michigan roll. Third and
assure prompt service
LEWISTON, MAINE
'''•
[fourth was divided between Deseoteau
AGENT WANTED
Heal two; Rice, first; Irving, second.
BUd Stevens,
Heal 'I
: Wiggin, first; Mennealy, simt I'm
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
THE
second.
Won by Davis; Bpratt, sec I; Gal
Bemi-flnals.
variski, third; Ross, f th.
Headquarters for Baggage
Heal one; Rice, first; UeKonney, sec- High and Prep. School relays.
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
"ni1Mexico 11 i-_;11 won from Rumford High.
ADDISON 8. THAYER, Dean
Heat two; Wiggin, Hrst; Irving, second. Brown
Tavlor
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME. JO Deoring St., PORTLAND. MAINE Final heat.
Richards
Carlisle
Wiggin, firsts Bice-, second; Irving, ciark
Murphy
third; McKlnney, fourth.
Packard
Adley
Running High Dive
Time 1-25
OVER ITNT _A.T7J3T_j;F»LTSr
Notable In this even) were Campbell, Westbrok Seminary won fr
Maine
Anderson, and Hutehinson for the .InnCentral Institute.
lore; Grundy, Rosa, Parker and Stick- Brennan
lutes
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
ney foi the Sophomores; <'liil<ls. Desco< flavin
Johnson
teau, and rTc"dersoii for the Freshmen. Redmond
' Stationery and Toilet Articles
( )s'_uif.i|
Campbell took lirs' olac. in perfed Tibbetts
White
form, scoring five points. After discusTime 1-22.2.
Lewiston Higl \VI i i mm Edward Little
High
Madden
Watson
Wiseman
Fits
Be rube
Merrill
Btanley
Holt
Ti
I 22.2.
1 nten lass It l.i v Races
In running on er.
Freshmen woi fi nil the Seniors I
1. Galveriski
. Wes. Small
2. Bernard
2. Garret!
3. Batten
1.
K iri-li liiiimi
Loose
Blank
4. Lindley
•1.
Rice
Leaf
Books,
Time I 80.1,
Sophomores \\"\\ from the Juniors.
Work
Ruled
1. Luce
I. Anderson

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. ROYCE D. PURINGTON
Baseball, Football, Tenni3,
SHIELD GOES TO
Skates, Snowshoes, FlashJUNIOR CLASS

FUENISHINGS

BOffDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

GETCH ELL'S DRUG STORE

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

to order

Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

LAWRENCE W. PHILBBOOK
Manager of Track

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

sion second place was decided In favoi
»i Grundy, scoring
points.
Third
place then fell t«> A
-. iring 2

LEWISTON,

FACULTY

fa. H.

OF INSTRUCTION

O.

M.

A.M.. l'H. D..
Stanley Professor of Chemistry

HBBBBBT R. PUBINTON. A.M., D.D..
rullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
aaosTBNOR M. ROBINSON. A.M..
Professor of Public Speaking
I.BONABD, A.M.. PH.D.,
Professor of German

CABBOI.L,

A.M..

SiiiutL F. Hitus, A.M..
Asst. Professor of German
KOBKRT

A. K.

Professor of Latin

A.M., PH.D.,
I'rnf, ss.ir of Education
II. SAWVLII, ,1K , A.M.
Instructor In Biology

WILLIAM

B.

MCDONALD,

B. Poussor, A.M.
Professor of Biology

HILBBBT

M.

OBOBOB
WILLIAM

OBOBOB

H.

A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek

CHABE,

R.

E.

A.M.. Pn.D..
Professor of Physics

WHITBHORNS,

HAMSI

i i i „ A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics

rBANK D. Tl'BBS, A.M.. 8.T.D.
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
•

R. N. GOULD, A.M.
Inowllon
Professoi
';■'.. 11111.

of

lllit. ry

I nd

IIV

AkTHt-B V. Hi ii i i i , AM..
I ■ i«. r.- — .-.. -- of French
L. BDSWSLL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College
i-LBBBT I in:.. Ill-Ill.. A.M.. B.D..
Professor of English snd Argumentation
CARL II. SMITH, U.S., I.I..II.
I'I.ABA

SARAH

Time 1 28.8.
Won

by

Freshmen;

Beniors,

second;

Sophomores, third; Juniors, fourth.
. Bow doin Preshmi n Sola ■
Bowdoin won from Bates

onds too late and barely tied Clifford

Standing II igh Jump
First, second, and third places were
divided among Woodman, Mel Small,
and Davis, scoring them with -l points
each. Garret! took fourth place.
Standing Broad Jump
Mel Small took first, Woodman see
mid, Anderson third and Good fourth
place.

of tin* Sophomore class in a whirlwind

3.

Miller

i.

Batten

i

l.

3.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

F. II

QUALITY
SERVICE
Agent
F. A. Uuote. '21

Agl Ill
llamli-n, '21

73 MAIN ST

UMIONSQUABt

THE STORE THAT
CIVES YOU

More For Your
Dollar
SILKS, WOOLENS
COTTONS, LINENS
READY-TO-WEAR
Watch the Dally Papers for Our

P

Many Special Value*

Mil<- Bun
Batten started Ms sprint a few ser-

finish,

scoring

points.

each

Peterson

of

them

took

third

with
place

4

Insist Upon
COON'S

In

ICE CREAM

Always the Best

this nm, and fourth went unannounced.
Tug of War
The Freshmen nulled the Sophomores
the required

distance in a very short

space of time.
chillis. Scott, Davis, Galveriski, ami

rope

from

dragging.

When

last

Freshmen.
This event closed a very snappy and
successful, (for some), meet.
sophomores

showed

the

Had the

disposition

to

compete in the 25 yd. dash, and the mile
run

they

might

have

nosed

out

freshmen and won second place.
were

stars

from

other

ROSCOE L. McKINNEY
Ladies' and Gents' clothes
neatly cleaned, pressed or
repaired.
16 Parker Hall
Phone 433 or 8864

seen

this pair were steadily gaining 0D the

NII-KKIISON

STEAM

! 50.3.

van attempted to keep the sophomores

A.It..
Secretary Y. M. C. A.

Tuesday evening, the "Philhellenics"
enjoyed a social hour after :i business
meeting of some length, at which the
officers for tin' coming year were electfil. Everybody wished that socials
might occur oftener.

Lindley

i.

men, while "Fal" Johnson and Sulli-

HOWE,

PHILHELLENIC CLUB

Galvanskl

Guiney appeared husky for the fresh-

Instructor In Household Economy
ClCIL T. IIUI.MKS, A.B.
Instructor ID English
LENA M. NILES, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
CABOLYN IS. TAIIIIKLI,, A.B.
AsHlsinnt In Physical Training for Women
IlLANI'IIK W. IlOBKRTS, A.B..
Librarian
MABEL E. MIBB, A I: .
Aislft.nl Llbiarho
NOI.A HOI'DLETTR, A.B.,
Registrar
M. ESTHER HITKINS, A.B.,
Assistant to the Dean of Women
ESTELLE B. KlMBALL,
Matron
IIELBKRT B, ANDREWS, A.B.,
Superintendent of Grounds snd Buildings

the

There

classes

PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors
All Kinds of Elcctrieal Work and
Supplies
290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 14M-W

who

showed sitfiis of spring fever and some
Were still more noticeable hv their absence.
Much speculation was aroused among

BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
THE COLLEGE STORE

the sophomore class as to the rrn-mis

Chase Hall

for Good not being allowed to compete
in the low hurdles.
Final results of the meet were: Juniors, 49%;

Freshmen,

-9

5/6

points;

Sophomores, 20 B/6 points; Seniors, 18

RICHARD 8. BTJKEH
Truck Captain

Director of Physical Education

Thorough courses (largely electlvei leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful Medley Relay Races
training in English Composition. Orstory and Debate. Thorough courses la Engineering
The teams in running
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three yeara. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- Seniors
ing Greek, Lalln, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. 1.
Kirehbaum
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track.
I.iterRry societies. Moral and
2.
Biee
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate 7. M.
8. Wes. Small
C. A. secretary.

order:

2.

l.

Stationery.

Banners,

College

Pennants,

All

Jewelry,
Student

Supplies
Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

SOPHOMORE PRIZE TEAMS
CHOSEN
Men and Women Picked for Annual
Prize Debate
On Tursdiiv afternoon, trials for tin-

iii.'iny, and from Indications tin* priie
Sophomores debate will be a great event.
The
1. Good teams were selected as follows: Miss

Mel. Small

For apeclal proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint2. Wiggin
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows:
Biology. Harvey II. Goddard. '20, Lawrence W. Phllbrook, '20. Oscar Volgtlander, '20; !. "Kellv" Smith
Rich, linker
Chemistry. Edna D. Gadd, '20, Arlene 8. May. '20, Charles Stetson. '20, Fred N. Creel- *.
man, '20, Howard D, Wood, '20. Wlnslow S. Anderson, '21 ; Latin. Clarence A. Forbes, '22 :
Time; 3-48.3.
German and Spanish. Agnes F. Page, '20; Oratory, Julia II. Barron, '26. Lelghton (;
Race won l>v the
Tracy. '20; Assistants In English, John W. Ashton. '22, GladyB F. Hall, '21, Irma Haskill.
'21, Robert Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas. '20; Mathematics, Donald K. Woodward. '21; toints; sophomores
Physics, Ransome J. Garrett, '20; Geology. Charles E. Ilamlen, '20, Agnes F. Page, '20, mints; Seniors bird

Preahmen
l. Rose
nCennealy

points; 1 point unannounced.

Books,

YOUR STORE
Best Quality Goods
Moderate

Prices

Prodis need for Chase Ilnll Administration

:t. Cleaves Sophomore Women's Debate were held
1. I.cvinc in Hathora Hall. The eontestants were

Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 4. G. linker
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
Time; 3-48.8.
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred snd eleven scliolarshps.—one hundred and Juniors
six of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.

Clarence E. Walton, '20, Elisabeth R. Wllllston, '20.

Wight

• urn.

MVKinni'Y

each event.

H.S.
Instructor In Cbemlslry

BBITAN,

-I.

Butler

IIIQOINS,

WILLISON

Good

Jacob

S. WnoDrocK, B.S.
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics

HARRY

I.

Hodgman

:t.

1.

S :.

KARL
VBBD

2.

2.

n ac

BBOWN,

H.

Ray Buker

divided

Fourth

All. A.M.,
Instructor In French
I.ii lirvc'K R. GBOSB, A.M., M.F.,
Instructor In Forestry

SYDNEY

CHABLES

raso A. Ks.re, A.M..

GOVERNMENT

Professor of Economic!

JORDAN,

ABTBU'B N

AND

JOHN

HABTBHOBN. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
4CTIN0 PBF.SIDF.NT

Professor of English I.lteratare
LTHIN

MAINE

Jenkins

S.

among Hutehinson, Parker, and Deseoteau, eiii-li scoring l ■ of B point.
Simultaneously with the Dive were
carried out the dc< sions for the Stand
iug High .luniji and the Broad Jump
gome of the contestants taking part in

liuints.

BATES COLLEGE

S.

judges, Lucas, Walton, and Creelman, ox
1920, selected the speakers. The tennis
were later made up .-is follows: Hutehinson and Watts, Manter, alternate; with
A. I. Johnson, and Ashton, with Mansour .-is the alternate.
These tennis, both men and women,
will debate in the hitter part of April,
probably on the same afternoon. The
usual prizes will I
ffered, ten dollars
to the winning team and ten dollars to
the besl Individual debater. Vacation
is now upon us, while we disport ourselves let us remember the thrilling
battles which await our pleasure when

2. Jenkins Mitchell and Miss Mixi-r witli Miss Tno8, Bay Buker soit alternate; and Miss Clifford and

4.

E. Clifford

Juniors, scoring a
second, scoring 3
scoring 2 points;
mil Freshmen fourth scoring 1 point.

Miss Beckerj having Miss Daring as alternate.
In tin- evening, tin- man appeared at
Hatliorn for tlioir own trials.

After a

session of fervid oratory the judges departod to make their dei'isioti.

These

COMPLIMENTS
..OF..

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

4<V
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"Better Qoo&H for Less Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE
Lcwtston's

STORE

Mil-si Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

i?"F.sb;!"

■ I the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES
ASK

ROM

GRANT & CO.
5

Asher Hines

* LISBON STREET

We are agents for the following lines of Chocolatet —

Samoset
Kussell's

Apollo
Whitman's

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817 W
THREE

MINUTES

FROM THE.CAMPUS

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Hanking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

BATES OVERSEAS MEN
HOLD FIRST BANQUET
(Continued from I'ajjn One)

churl he had prepared, he showed clearly the salient points of the last months
of the war tin- forty-mile (icrinnu
drive that so nearly sneeeeded; and the

counter strokes, directed by Generalissimo Posh of the Allies, which upset
the German [dans and resulted in their

utter defeat.
Dr. Tubhs told with what interest he
had studied conditions, even as long ago
as twenty-live years before war was declared, He told with what keen attention he had studied each move of the
great war, from the standpoint of the
military direetors of the conflict.
In the fall of l!M4 the Germans dug
themselves in, and they were not dislodged for four years. The llindeuberg line was considered by military
experts of all nations as impassible unless some new method of warfare or
new and powerful weapon of offense
should be fortheoming. The Allied line
was considered equally Impregnable,
ami was praetienlly so until the Germans threw against it the two million
comparatively fresh soldiers released
from Ittissinn fronts.
The great weapon for the Allies was
discovered In the unity of command under I'oeh.
Ludendorf was directly rail sible for Poeli'a appointment, said
Dr. Tulilis.
He explained that it was
the sledge-hammer Mows of the last
great German drive that made it imperative for the Allies to do something,
and do it ojuiek.
There was no time
for deliberation; so Poeh was given full
command. That was the turning point
in the war.
Pooh out guessed, outmaneuvred and out fought the Germans
:it every point; and iii these decisive,
short blows, all the Allied troops
played large parts. Dr. Tubbs said that
•ill the Allies admitted that in the last
offensive against the supposedly Impregnable llindeiilietg line, the Americans had the "nastiest l'it of line" on
the who'e front: hut they went thru it,
and emerged side he s'dc with the
others.
At tl
onelnsion of Dr. Tubbs' address, a silent toast was given for those
comrades who still lie in Prance, where
they offered their yonng lives in human
sacrifice on the altar of freedom and
moeracy.
The roster of Rates overseas men:

JOURNAL CLUB

VANDERLIP ON THRIFT

Prank E, sleeper 'i;;, gave a very enlighting lecture on "Malaria" before
the Journal Club last week. Other articles which have been very well re
Delved recently are " federal Control
of the Drug Addict". Clarence Walton, '20 "The Occult Senses of the
Birds", Oscar Voigtlnndcr, '20 " Bacteria which cause poisoning in Fruits",
Lawrence Philbrook, '20 and "When
the North Wind Blows" C. A. Walker
'21.

We are not happy, says Prank A
Ynnderlip. one of the foremost liuati.
ciers of the United States.
Then he
proceeded to toll his auditors at the I",,
iversity club of Brooklyn why and t()
outline and remedy. "Here is a period
of prosperity" he said, "a period of
high wages and good employment. WH
are living in the richest country in the
world mid still we are not happy. First
we have the high cost of living.
It.
brings social unrest and consequence*,
even graver. There has been a 68 percent increase ill currency and a six percent increase in production. The raise
in prices was inevitable. This Created
a tremendous social injustice. Teachers' salaries are worth only -10 percent
of what they were worth in 1914.
"The people need a better under
standing of thrift.
In order to practice thrift one mustn't save every i t.
Thrift means to divide your laeonte
between production and consumption.
That is the whole key to the problem.
Spend half of your income for con
sumption and the other half so it produces something. Invest it."
The investment which most thorongly carries out Mr. Vnudorlip's advice
on investment for production consists
of the regular and systematic purchase
of government savings securities. Money saved and invested in War Savings
stamps and Treasury Savings Certitieates is new capital.
Only by saving
can new capital be produced and only
through new capital can production
reach its maximum under which supply
will meet demand and prices decline.
After his address, Mr. Ynnderlip declared in an informal talk that economics and the principles of thrift ami
saving should be taught in the secondary schools. "The men of this country
are not litted to carry on the financial
business of this great nation" he said,
"The coming generation
must be
t rained to do this.''

Y. W. C. A.
The Faster meeting of Y. W. C. A.
was one of the best this year. Rev.
Mr. Finnic gave a most interesting and
to the point talk on "The College Oirl
and the Church", showing their n I
of one another. The solo by Miss Edna Merrill, and tin- piano selection by
Miss Florence Fernald added much to
the meeting. This is the hist meeting
before the inauguration of the new cabinet members, who were elected Moll
dav.
DEBATING BRIEFS
Just now there are plans under way
for a debate between a Bates Prsshman
team and a team from Hebron Academy. The debate would be held here in

Lewiston, sometime in April. Because
of the fact that Hebron will participate
in the finals of the Hates liitorscholnstic League on April Kith, it is not ye:
leflnitely decided whether such a debate will be held. We await the event
with interest.
The Debating Council has secured a
large picture of this year's varsity
team. This picture will be hung ill the
Debating Room of Chase Hall, as soon
:ts it is fiamed.
The Council would
much appreciate any pictures of old
Bates debating teams, which graduate.
may have. Do you know where there are
any .'

DR. GEO. P. NASH

As a result of the women's Inter-eol
legiate debates of last week. Mount
DENTIST
llolyoke won first honors by defeating
227 College Street,
LEWISTON, ME.
Wellesley and Barnard teams on the
Tttfphonf 441-M
subject of trade unions.
Smith defeated Wellesley. and liad
BATES STUDENTS
cliffe won from Smith.
PHTRONIZC
The Colleges competing were Mount

Holyoke, Radeliffe, Wellesley, Smith.
Herbert It. Bean. 108rd Inf. 26th Div. Barnard, and Vassar.
diehard 0. Burrill, 817 Field S'gnal Hat.
Pred N'. I'roclmnn, Both Itegt. C. A. f\,
I st Army i 'on s.
David Crockett, 101st Trench Mort.
liatt. L'lith Div.
Fells V. cutler, loth Ballon Co.
John Davis, 112 th P. A. 20th Div.
Owen tire,-n. 304th Inf.. Ttith Div.
James s. ll. Hall. L'lith Inf.
Edward W. Hilbourne, mist P. A., 26th
Div.
Robert Jordan. 1st Prov. II. H. It. Section, a. ll. Q.
Raymond I.. Kendall, Central Mod. Lib.
Paul II. Kennison. 801st Amli. Co., 7i(th
Div.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

Telephone 680

MAINE

George C. Lamsoa, ICOOth Aero Squadron.
Thomas G. McCann, 72nd Itegt. C. A.
C.
Harry I.. Potts 2nd f'orps. Art. Park.
William II. Sawyer, Base I.ah. No. 6
(Mho Pi Smith, r. S. S. Cowell
George E. Bpragua, It. A. P. ami I". S.
\. A. P,
Stanley W. Spmtt, 6th Kng. 8rd Div.
Kenneth If. Steady, 73rd. B. B. A.
• lames K. Stonier. 65th 0. A. t\ 1st Army I'ores
Howard I). True.. 303rd P. A. Tilth Div.
Donald Cl. Wight, 101st Kng. L'lith Div.
James Young, V. S. H. Kentucky
Michael Oarofano 101»t F. A. 26th Div.
John Dean, I'. S. A.
Harry I'. McKenney, fitith Pioneer Inf.

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

THE CHOCOLATE STORE

Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates
Ico Cream
40% Mala St
M. A. HAIITONK, Prop.
Telephone IHS-M

BARBERS
FAHEY & DeCOSTER
FIRST

CLASS

BARBERS

We employ only first class help
Tairs students in the principle?
of the law and in the technique
of the profession so as to best
prepare them for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails.
College graduates may receive
scholarships not exceeding $75.
Course for LL.B requires 3
school years.
Those who have
received this degree from this
or any other approved school
of law may receive LL.M. on
the satisfactory completion of
one year's resident attendance
under the direction of Dr. Melville M. Bigolow. Several 325
ard $50 scholarships open in
this course.
For Catalog, Address

HOMER ALBERTS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place. Boston

Five Chair Shop
33 Ash Street

Lewiston, Maine

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Commence now- by purchasing a mem
ory and fellowship book

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest Fast of Boston
G. W. Ornigio, Manager
Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Manager

Y, M. 0. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE
The Bates Student "Barber Bill"

FLAGG

&

PLUMMER

STUDIO

Mrs. Dora Clark Tash, Prop.

Formerly in Mfg. Nat. Bank Building
Now 132'i Lisbon St., Upstairs

Best of Barbers.
For quality of work refer to Bates A Sanitary Shop.
Popular Prices
Best of service
Mirror of 1919
Developing and Printing for Amateurs
We cater to the best trade
Camera Supplies
RENAUD & HOUDE
The old welcome sound of the haseTel. 2127-W
102 Lisbon St
bal candidates call wnssouud"d in chapel Monday morning.
At the mef'ng
Inter in the day it was innde very plain
that practice would begin in earnest afA SCHOOL FOR LEADERS
Founded 1825
ter the recess.
Courses leading to B. D. degree. Special provision for post-graduates.
Maya opportunities for missionary, philanthropic anil practical work.
RAMSDELL TAKES IN NEW
Harvard University offers special free privileges to approved Newton stuMEMBERS
dents.
GEORGE E .HORR, D. D., LL. D., President
Newton Centeh, Mass.
Miss Marjorie Thomas '2D gave n very
interesting talk on various phases of
heredity last Thursday.
The recommendations from the various departBERRY PAPER COMPANY
ments of science were considered and
the following members were voted into
the society.
Miss .lulin Bnrron, '20,
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY
Arlene May, '20, Katherine .Tones, '21.
FIRST CALL ISSUED FOR
BASEBALL CANDIDATES

The Newton Theological Institution

Stationers and Paper Dealers

Caroline .Ionian. "21.. Marion Rates, '21,
and Constance Walker, '21.

49 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

